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THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

The new administration is taking an
active Interest in the Nicaragua canal.

It is well known that Secretary Sher-

man, while in the senate, was strongly
In favor of Its construction. In the
last debate in that body he said: "I
would be very glad to see another
treaty made between Nicaragua and
the United States which would provide!

for the completion of the canal."
In his new position he can move

actively in the matter, and he has
already begun along the line of open-

ing negotiations for a treaty with the
five states comprising the Greatei Cen-

tral American Republic along the lines
of the celebrated Frelinghuyse
treaty, which in effect established an
American protectorate over Nicaragua
and committed the government to the
construction of the waterway.

This treaty was pending when Mr.
Cleveland went Into the White House
twelve years ago. About the first
thing' the latter did was to withdraw
the agreement between the two coun-

tries, his ground for so Aoing being
that the treaty, if carried into effect.

perpetual
provoke the

let complications othr coun- -

tries.

It is row said to be Secretary Sher-

mans' purpose to resurrsct the
treaty and

a new agreement embodying many of
It salient features. There will be
much opposition to a pro;ectorate, un-

less it be limited to the prote-:tio- n

the canai Itself, and the ports at
end. In any caae, the United

States should maintain the freedom
the canal to all commerce, as

against any powers which may be at
war.

It is understood that the plan
the assmption of all the al-

leged rights of the existing Nicaragua
eanai and the Maritime Construction

Cough
the

sum very much small-- r than
8,0J0 which they claim to have put

into the enterprise. British intrlue

has
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figoroualy.

The democrats of the house have
given Bryanlsm a brain-cl'i- ut the

of Representative Bailey,
of Texa. as the democratic candldite
for speaker. When it

Bailey was nominate! over rep
resentee Bland, of Missouri, the au- -

tnor or me uianu Din tnat us

our hundreds of millions of silver
and that Bland the

distinctive financial Idea of William J.
Bryan, the significance of de

feat understood. On the
hand, Represen'uitlve of
the young representatives from Texas
who kicked vigorously against
and Bryanlsm, who finally yielded

a most reluctant support to the dem
candidate for .president.

ha all the independence of

the and wooliest t.l Western
Ideas, (and goes hi own way 1th- -

out special regard as to whether
school or not. It is evident that
the democrat of the country are sur-

feited with Bryanlsm. They are con-

vinced that his nomination was a
and they have been more

with his ostentatious as-

sumption leadership since bis de--

feat. The first opportunity that has

presented for halting Hryanlum In any

substantial nay was In the dim

caucus for the nomination of speaker,

and Hryanlsm was knocked out In the

first round. Thls may be regarded as
the beginning the end of Aryan's
leadership In the democratic party.

A ipromlnent Washington corre-

spondent observes that no president

In late years has been so slow as
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essential to the well being of
physical that the kidneys
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that they should never go "off duty."
they do, the kidneys fall to secrete

from the blood the watery element
the Impurities should be
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